Wrongful arrest for domestic violence prompts calls for
change
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For more than eight weeks last fall, two words kept Rachel Heffner from returning to her Nashville home.
She'd been designated the "aggressor" and the "defendant" in a domestic violence case, loaded with so
many restrictions that she said prevented her from going home. As the 38yearold single mother dealt with
her own injuries — broken bones in her face, a fractured foot, knowing she called police on her own teenage
son — she moved between friends' houses.
"The justice system is supposed to be there to help people, to protect people, and in this case that wasn't it
at all," she said.
Heffner was not the aggressor, but that was not acknowledged by prosecutors or Nashville police until after
her criminal charges were dismissed in October because her 17yearold son did not show up in court. Now,
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police confirm charges against the teen are pending.

The Tennessean typically names only juveniles who have been charged with serious crimes.
Heffner and her lawyer are speaking out, saying there must be changes to how the justice system handles domestic violence cases. It's an unpopular
position in a landscape of elected leaders who have cracked down on domestic violence in recent years.
But sometimes, as happened to Heffner, police arrest the wrong person. No one tracks how often that happens in the nearly 25,000 domestic violence
calls Nashville police get each year.
Heffner's lawyer, Ben Raybin of the law firm Raybin and Weissman (https://www.nashvilletnlaw.com/), in December sent a sevenpage letter to Police
Chief Steve Anderson, District Attorney Glenn Funk (http://da.nashville.gov/) and others who handle domestic violence cases, detailing Heffner's
experience. He said he's seen other cases like hers.
Read the full letter at the end of this story.
And he makes several suggestions, including that Metro Nashville Police Department (http://www.nashville.gov/PoliceDepartment.aspx) conduct an
internal affairs investigation of Heffner's arrest. He wants to know why Heffner's two sons, the 17yearold and a 14yearold who witnessed the
fight, were not separated before being interviewed by police. Why the children were allowed to remain home alone after her arrest. Why police didn't
continue an investigation that included Heffner's side of the story.
He suggested that judges should consider setting bond conditions and ordering a 12hour hold in jail after an arrest on a casebycase basis. Raybin
said in his experience, the hold is given to every defendant, without a judge specifically determining whether it's actually necessary.
RELATED:
Domestic violence charges against David Chase dismissed (/story/news/crime/2015/07/01/domesticviolencecasedroppeddavidchase
nashville/29572521/)
Bill would make 12hour hold after domestic violence arrest mandatory (/story/news/politics/2015/01/14/billhourwaitdomesticviolence
mandatory/21774567/)
Bill keeps judges' power after domestic violence arrest (/story/news/politics/2015/03/03/billkeepsjudicialdiscretiondomesticviolence
arrests/24339473/)
Raybin said he has had clients arrested and held for the 12 hour "cooling off" period, even when the crime they are alleged to have committed
occurred more than a year earlier. Three General Sessions judges who received the letter, Gale Robinson (http://gscourt.nashville.gov/about
us/judges/divisionijudgegalebrobinson/), Allegra Walker (http://gscourt.nashville.gov/aboutus/judges/divisionivjudgeallegrawalker/) and Angelita
Dalton (http://gscourt.nashville.gov/aboutus/judges/divisioniiijudgeangelitablacksheardalton/), declined to comment for this story. Diane Lance,
Metro's director of family safety, said she received the letter but had not yet read it.
"This case is a reminder that some defendants may not only be innocent, but victims themselves," Raybin wrote, also calling on the district attorney to
put in place procedures to more rapidly evaluate cases of wrongful arrest.

The fight
On Aug. 13, Heffner and her oldest son, then 17, got into a verbal fight. She said she had intervened in a fight between her two sons. That escalated,
and Heffner threatened to call the police. When the 17yearold grabbed her neck and then pushed her down the stairs, she said, she made the call to
911.
"I knew at that point he meant harm," she said.

"I feared for my own safety, and I feared for my younger son."
Heffner said her older son spit at her, and she spit back — she said she should not have — and then he punched her. She made multiple calls to the
police, Raybin's letter says.
Police arrested Heffner on a charge of "provocative conduct" for spitting on her son based on what the teen said, claiming that he "struck (Heffner) in
a defensive reaction," Raybin's letter says. Heffner's younger son, 14, corroborated the story.
Nashville police, when responding to domestic violence calls, are instructed to arrest the primary aggressor. That means arresting the person who
started an altercation, even if that provocation was verbal. That is not always easy, department spokesman Don Aaron said, noting domestic violence
calls can escalate quickly and be very complex.
Heffner was taken to a hospital because of her injuries. Later, and despite that she could barely walk, a magistrate judge ruled she was a threat to her
son and should be held in jail for 12 hours, Raybin's letter says.

The court process
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As a condition of Heffner's bond, she could not have contact with her son and not return to their shared home. After an initial court appearance in
August, a General Sessions judge allowed Heffner to go home. But that ruling was not enough for Heffner: She said because she was still under a
court order not to see her son, and because she — the "aggressor" — was unable to get a restraining order against him, she did not feel safe
returning.
Raybin began investigating Heffner's side of the story, asking prosecutors to reexamine the case. Heffner's other son, the 14yearold, later told
Raybin he was scared of his older brother and that's why he initially corroborated his brother's story to police, Raybin said.
Prosecutors could not reach the 17yearold, who at the time was considered the victim.
A spokesman for the district attorney, Ken Whitehouse, said extensive measures were taken to find Heffner's oldest son. They tried two phone
numbers several times trying to reach the teen, and sent an investigator and later police to find him but could not.
The teen did not show up in court for an initial probable cause hearing in October, so Raybin asked that the case be dismissed. Prosecutors did not
object.
But that was not the end of Raybin's work on the case. He got police to reopen the investigation. He and Aaron, the police spokesman, confirmed
detectives have since charged the 17yearold in the incident.
And the police department's Office of Professional Accountability (http://www.nashville.gov/PoliceDepartment/ChiefofPolice/ProfessionalStandards
Division.aspx) has opened an internal investigation into Heffner's arrest, one that could examine whether policies need changing.
"They’re going to look broadly at this scenario as given by Mr. Raybin and essentially do some fact finding," Aaron said. He said part of the issue,
according to police documents he'd read, were the teens' false statements.
Heffner is now back in her home, and though her foot is still healing, her face is no longer marred by bruising. She hopes that sharing her story helps
others in similar situations.
"Protect your own rights, because clearly with my experience with this, I don’t feel like my rights were there," she said. "I was stripped of my rights."
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Reach Stacey Barchenger at 6157268968 and on Twitter @sbarchenger (http://www.twitter.com/sbarchenger).
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